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this was true not ontly at the waisb but at
every part of it. ha.y curved surface like
this whici at eiury point is equally
curved opposite wys, is called a surface of
no curvature, and so what seenmed an ab-
surdity ia now expnined. Now' tis surface,
vhici is bine only nen of the kind syimme-
trical about an axia, except a flut surface,
is called a catenoid, because. it is likea
chain, as you wiill se direcbly andh you
know, catena is tis Latin for a chain. I

shall now hang a chain in a loop froin a
level stick, and tlirow a strong lighît upon
it, so that you cn. see it well (Fig 28).
This is exactly thesane shape as ·the aide
of a bubble drawn out between two rings,
and open at the eîL to the air.

Let us now take two rings, and having
placed a bubble botween themi, gradually
alter the pressure. Yôu can tell what the
pressure is ly looLing at the part of the
filin whichcovers either ring, which I shall
call bc cap. Thisinust be part of a spiere,
and we know tlhb the curvature of this
and the pressure inîside rise and fall to-
gether, I have adted now just the bubble
so that it is a neatly perfect sphere. If I
blow in more air the caps become more
curved, slowing an increased pressure, and
the sides bulge od even more than those
ofa sphere (Fig 29). I have now brought
the whole bubblo back to the spherical
form. A little increased pressire, as shown
by the increased curvature of the cap,
niakes the sides balge more ; a little less
pressure, as showii by theflattening of the
caps, inakes the aides bulge less. Now the
sides are straight, and the cap, as we have
aiready seen, forin s part of a sphere of
twice the diameter of the cylinder. I am
siill further reducing the pressure until
the oaps are plano, that is, iot curved at
all. There is nov no pressure inside, and
therefore the sides have, as we have
already seen, takeim the form of a hanging
chain ; and now, fiinally, the pressure in-
side, is less than tie outside, as you can
sce by the caps bei2ng drawn inwards, and
the aides have evein a sinaller waist than
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will be reproduccd in the reverse order,
but above instead of below you.

You nay well ask what ýl1 this has to do
with a soap-bubble. You will see in a
moment, Wiein you light a .candle, the
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Let us therefore esamîine -this case nmnore.
in detail, I have a dise of card which lias
exactly the *saimne din.eter as the waist of
the cast. I now hncl lbhis eigewiys against
the waisb (Fig, 27), and thougi yju can
see that it does niobat the whole curve, it
fits the part close to the waist perfectly.
This then shoirs thn this part of the-cast
would appear curveà iinwrarcs if yoà looked
at it sideways, to the saine extent thnt
it would appear curved outwards if you
cold sce ib froi oe>ove. So considering
the waist only, it is curved boti towards
the inside and also away froin the inside
acêording to the way..you look at it, and to
the sane extent. Tihe curvature inwards
would iake the pressure inside less, alnd
the curvature outnrrcls would nmake it
more, alnd as they acr equal they just
balance, and there is no pressure at all.
If we could in the amie way examine the
bubble with the waiist, we should find that

the cateiioid. We have now' se sevei
curves as we gradually reduced the pres-
sure, namnely-

1. Outside the·sphere.
2. The sphre.
. Between the sphere and the cylinder.

4. The>cylinder.
5. Between the cylinder and the catenoid
0. The cateinoid.
7. Inside the catenoid.
Now I ann nOt going te say nmuch lore,

about all thnese curves, but I nust refer to
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the very curious properties that they
possess. In the first place, they imust all
of tieun have the saine curvature in every
part as the portion of the sphere which
forns the cap ; in the second place, they
must all bé the curves of the least possible
surface whici eau enclose the air and join
the xings aswell. Ainda finally, since they.
:pass inisensibly from one te bhe other as the
pressure gradually changes, thoughi they
are distinct curves there nust be soine
curious aind intimate relation between
them. This, thoughn it is a little diflicult,
I shall explain. I shall show you a simple
experiment w]hici will throw some ligit
upon the subject, wihici you can try for
yourselves at home.

I have here a common bedrooni canile-
stick with a flat round base. Hold tie
candlestick exactly uprighitnear te a wito
wall, then you will sec the sladow of ti
base on thé iall below, and the outline of
the shadow is- a synimotrical curve, called
a hyperbola: Gradually tilt the candle

*away fron the wall, you iill tieni notice
the aides of the shadow gradually brainnch
away less and less, and ivlen'you have so
far tilted the candle away fron thé wall
that the flane is exactly above the edge of.
the base,-and you will know whein thi is
the case, because the falling grease will
Just fall on the edge of the candlestick and
splash on to the carpet,--I have it so now,
-the sides.of .tie shadow near theßloot
will be ualmost parallel (Fig 30), and tle
shape of the' salndow will have become a
curve, knowu1as a parabola ; and now wheir
the candlestick is still more tilted, so that
the grease misses the base altogether and
falls in a gentle streai upon the carpet,
you will oce tlat the sides of the shadow
have curled round and met on the walls,
and you now have a curve like an oval, ex-
cept that the two ends are alike, and this
is called ian ellipse. If you go on tilting
the candlestick, then when the candle is
just level, ind the grense pouring away,
the sliidow w'ill be alnost a circle ; it
would be an exact circle if the flane did
nob flare up. Nowv if you go on tilting the
candlo, until at last the candlestick is'
upside down, the curves already obtained.
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drawn just below it, a pencil at the centre
will rule the straighît line which is dotted
in the· lower part of the figure ; but -if we
were to make wheels of the shapos of any
of the other sections, a pencil at tho focus
would certaiîîly niot draw a straiglit line.
Wlhat shape it would draw is not at once
evicent. First consider any of the elliptie
sections (B, E, or F) which yon sue on
either aide of the circle. If these were
wheels, and vere made to roll, the pencil
as it noved along would also mînove up and.
down, and the lino it would draw is shown
dotted as before in the lower part of the
figure. Intine sanie way th otier curves,-
if nade to roll along a straiglt lino, would
cause pencils at their focal points to draw,
the other dotted lines.

We are now alinost able te sec what the
conic section bas to do with a soap-bubble.
Wlhen a .soap-bubble was blown between.
two rings, and the pressure inside was
varied, its outhine went through a series of
formns, sone of which are represented by
the dotted hnes in the lower part of the
figure, but in every case they could have
beein accurately drawn by a pencil at the
focus of a suitable conie section made to
rol] on a straight line. I called one of the
bubble forns, if you rememaber, by its
naine, catenoid ; this is produced vhen
there is no pressure. . The dotted curve in
the second figure .B is this one ; and to
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base of the candlestick tirows the space,
belind it into clarkness, and the forniof
this dark space,'whiich is eveZrw]ere round
like the base, and gets larger as you get
further froin the fame, s. a cone, like
the woodeni model on tlie table. The
shadow cait on the wall is of course the
part of the wall which is iithin this cone.
It is the same shape tiat-you would fid if
you were to cut a cone through vith a sai!i
and so these curves which I have shown
you are calleid conie sections. You can
sec some of theni already made in the
wooden model on the table. If you look
at.the diagram on the wall (Fig. 31), you
will sec a complete cone ab first upright
(A), then being gradually tilted over into
the positions that I have specified. The
black lin in the upper part of the diagram
shows wiere the cone is eut through, and
the shaded area below shoys the truc shape
of these shadows, or pieces eut off, which
are called sections. Now im eaci of these
sections there are either one or two points,
each of which is calléd a focus, and these
are indicated by conspicuous dots. In the
case of the circle (D Fig. 31), this peint is
also the centre. Now if this circle is-mnade
te roll like a wheel along thé straighît hne
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show that this catenary Can be so
drawn, I shall roll upon a straiglht edg a
board mace into the fori of the cor-
responding section, which is clled a para-
bola, and let the chalk at its fucus. draw
its curve upon the black board. Thereis
the urve, and it is as I said, exactly the
curve that a chain makes whei hung by its
two ends, Nòw that a chaim is su hunig
you sec that it«exactly lies over 'tle cialk
hne.

All this is rather dificult te understand,
but, as these formis ivhicli a soap-bubble
takes afford a beautiful example ,of the
most important principle of continuity, I
tiougit ib would be a pity tb pass it by.
It nay be pùt in this way. A series of
bubbles inay be blown betveen a pair. of
rings. If the pressures are different the
curves nust bé different. In blowing
theii the pressures slowly and continuously
change, and se the curves cannot be alto-
gether different ii kind. Though they
may be different curves, they also must
pass .siowly andl continuously one inîto the
other.. We find the bubble curves can be
drawnv by rolling wheels mnade in the shape
of tie coic sections on a straight line, and
se the conic sections, thougli distinct
curves, must pass slowly and continuously
one into the other. This we saw was the
case, because as the candle was slowly
tilted the. curves did as a fact slowly and
insensibly chianîgO froin -one to the other.
There ias only one parabola, and that was
formed ihen the aide of the cone was
parallel to the plane of section, that is when
the falling grease j ust touched the edge of
the candlestick ; tiere is onily one bubble
with lie pressure, the catenoid, and this is
drawnî by- rolling the parabola. As the
cone is gradually incliined more, se the
sections beconie at first long ellipses, whici
gradually becono more and more round
until a circle is. reacheid, after whiichi they
becoine more.anîd more narrow until a
lino is reachod. Tie corresponding bubble
curves arc produced by agradually iincreas-
ing pressure, and, as the diagram shows,
these bubble curves are first vavy (C),
thon they becoine straight when a cylinder
is foned (D), then they become wavy
again (E and F), and at last, ihen the
eutting. plane, Z.. c., the black lne in the
upperfiglure, passes through the vertex of
hc cone he w aves becoie a series of seii-

.Cli1Cs,rgndicating, tie ordinary spherical
soapbubille. Now if the coue is inclined
ever se little more a new shape of section
is seen.(G), ahd buis being rollei, draws a
curious curve witi a loop in it ; but how
this is so it ivould take too long to explain.
It would als-o take* too long to trace the
further pqsitions of the cone, and to trace
the corresponding sections and bubble
curves gut by rolling ther. Careful in-
spection of the diagran imay be sufficient
to enable you to work out for yourselves
whîat will happen in ail cases. I should
explain that the bubble surfaces are ob-
tained by spinning the dotted lines about
the straigit line in the lower part of Fig.
31 as an axis.

As you will soon find out if you try, yo
cannot maake with a soap-bubble a great
lengti of any of these curves at one tine,
but you nay get pieces of any of them withi
nie more apparatus than a few wire rings,
a pipe, and a little soap and water. You
can even sec the whole of one of the loops
of the dotted curve of the first figure (A),
whici is called a nodoid, not a complote
ring, for that is unstable, bùt a part of suci
a ring. Talce a piece of wire or a match,
and fasten one end to a piece of lead, se
that it will stand' uprigit in a disi of soap
water, and project half an inch or su.
Hollhd iwith one hand a sheet of glass resting
on the match in iniddle, and blow a bubble
in the water against the match.' As soon
as it touches tie glass plate, whici should
b wetted with the soap solution, it wiil
becone a. cylinder, which will mneet the
glass plate in. a truc circle. Now very
slowly incline the.plate. The bubble will
at once vork round te the lowest aide, and
try te pull itself away froin the match
stick; and in doing so it ivill develop a loop
of the nodoid, vihici would be exactly true
in form if the matei or wire -were slighntly
bent, se as to neet both the glass and the
surface of the soap water at a rigit angle.
I have described this in dotail, because it
is not generally knowin that a complote
loop of the nodoid can be made witi a soap-
bubble.

(To bCe Conucci.)
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